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ABSTRACT

The Villes Jumelées Project seeks to encourage the study of French language and
culture in Bowling Green by creating a relationship with a francophone country. To do
this, we have paired with a French-speaking high school in Porrentruy, Switzerland.
WKU students of French are participating in virtual exchanges via a class webpage.
Eventually, a cultural exchange of regional products and perhaps historical documents
will take place. Ultimately, this project could serve as the groundwork for a new sister
city relationship between Bowling Green and Porrentruy. As Western Kentucky
University strives to become a university with international reach, it is important that the
community develops and maintains international relationships as well.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Over 200 million people worldwide speak French. It remains an international
language of business, education and travel. Thus, it makes sense that, as of 2009, French
is the second most studied language in America. Nationwide, enrollment in French
classes has increased. However, despite an increased interest in the language, it seems
that fewer and fewer schools are offering French courses. A recent study showed that
while 64% of schools offered French classes in 1997, only 46% still offered them as of
2008 (Rhodes and Puhfal 3). In Bowling Green, Kentucky, for example, there are only
two French teachers in the district. As a member of the Western Kentucky University
French program, it is my desire to see French education throughout Bowling Green
become more prevalent because the language has an important role in international
relations. A main tool for doing this will be generating interest in French language and
culture throughout the community. Through this, students will be able to better engage
with the Francophone world.
Western Kentucky University has a long stated goal to become a university with
international reach. However, there has recently been talk of decreasing foreign language
requirements for general education. Students will only have to demonstrate proficiency in
another language, and there will be no more general education requirement (“WKU
Colonnade Plan”). Communication is an integral part of maintaining international
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relations. Thus, language study should be a central element of education at an
international university. At a state level, Kentucky has passed legislature allowing
computer programming to fulfill high school language requirements (Wyn).
Academically, it seems, that people are losing interest in languages. It will take a
renewed interest in world cultures and international communication to convince students
of the value of knowing a second language.
There still remains the question of how you convince a community of the benefits
of studying language. One way to start is through first-hand experience. Ideally students
could practice language with people in the community. Bowling Green has a very diverse
population. According to the 2010 census, more than 10% of the population was born in
another country. Additionally, 13% of the population reported speaking a language other
than English in the home. Unfortunately, French is not one of the prevalent languages
among these international communities. Thus, Bowling Green students need to be
presented with opportunities to use their language in another country, which could
effectively encourage French language study, and international relations. With the right
program in place, members from all areas of the community (business owners, university
students, high school students, etc.) could become involved. As the community becomes
more aware of international relationships, it could encourage better relationships with the
international communities within the city as well. Such relationships can be established
through sister city programs. These programs provide cities with similar characteristics
the chance to develop such relationships, both personal and professional. Through a sister
city program, communities can engage in face-to-face or cultural exchanges. Such tools
provide tangible uses of language that are hard to come by in classrooms. Thus, in order
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to increase interest in French language study throughout Bowling Green, the Villes
Jumelées project proposes pursuing a relationship with a Francophone city. Developing a
sister city is a long-term project, thus we have tried to lay the foundation for such a
relationship to emerge in the future. Through cultural exchanges with the Frenchspeaking city of Porrentruy in Switzerland, students have had the opportunity to use their
language skills to interact with students in another country. Hopefully, these exchanges
will be the first steps of a lasting relationship between Bowling Green and Porrentruy.
Ideally, the professors and students participating in the project will continue to develop
this relationship in the years to come.
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CHAPTER TWO

SISTER CITY PROGRAMS

The Sister City program was established in 1956 as a means of strengthening
international relationships (“Lexington Sister Cities”). President Eisenhower hoped that
by nurturing understanding between cultures, there would be less international conflicts.
Throughout the years many American cities have engaged in partnerships with cities all
over the world. Sister cities often have similar populations and industries. By beginning
with these commonalities, relationships are able to thrive. Successful sister city
relationships involve the whole community. Students, business people, and educators
engage in exchanges and cultural enhancement programs. Aside from student exchanges,
there might also be internship opportunities and an exchange of art or community
resources. Community wide programs are able to encourage cultural and linguistic
understandings.
Official sister city relationships are now under the jurisdiction of Sister Cities
International. A new relationship can be formed through sister cities international or
might emerge organically, through connections already existing in the community. There
are advantages and disadvantages to both. Being a part of Sister Cities International (SCI)
does require some dues, but cities are given numerous resources in exchange (Sister
Cities International). SCI will help cities interested in starting a new program find an
ideal sister city. They also provide step-by-step guides for establishing new sister cities
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and implementing exchange programs. Perhaps one of the biggest advantages to SCI
membership is access to grant applications and national programs that enhance sister city
relationships. As with any organization, working through SCI takes time, as they
seriously consider the best cities for new relationships. Because the project was pressed
for time I decided to pursue independent development. Besides less paperwork, this
allowed for more flexibility. It also created some roadblocks. I had to rely on our own
connections to begin a program and it will probably take awhile before this relationship is
officially sanctioned as a sister city relationship. While both methods are effective for
creating new relationships, I felt this route worked best for the current project.
I hoped that through developing a new sister city relationship, it could strengthen
and improve those already in place. Bowling Green currently is in a sister city
relationship with Kawanishi, Japan. The program began in 1992 and was originally a
large part of the community (“Sister City Program”). In 1998, several Japanese students
came to Bowling Green for a week in the first of what became several exchanges. During
these exchanges, students had the opportunity to stay with local families, attend Bowling
Green schools, and explore the city. Bowling Green has sent two similar delegations to
Kawanishi. Another aspect of this relationship was a sister library project. Libraries in
both cities provided their international counterparts with books about their respective
cities and cultures. Recently, however, the relationship has not been very active.
Although Kawanishi continues to send an annual delegation to Bowling Green, little is
being done to reciprocate. In fact, the responsibility for hosting these delegations has
moved from the mayor’s office to the visitor’s bureau. It seems Bowling Green is
struggling to maintain the relationship it is already in, making it difficult to suggest
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another city be added to the program. Upon realizing this, the focus for the project
became one of developing connections and relationships that could lead to a sister city
relationship once Bowling Green was once again capable of managing such programs.
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CHAPTER THREE

EXPERIENCES

This project grew out of my own sister cities experience. After my senior year of
high school, I had the opportunity to travel to France as a part of a summer student
exchange. I lived with a French family for three weeks and then their daughter lived with
my family for three weeks. I got to explore a new town, visit Paris for the first time, and
see my French language develop faster than I thought possible. The exchange also
brought a chance for me to share my family and culture with someone else. All these
experiences deepened my interest in studying language. For the first time, I had a genuine
use for my language skills. Instead of being a random set of knowledge, French became a
tool for meeting people and learning about the community. These experiences, more than
anything that happened during my four years in a high school classroom, convinced me
to pursue French in college.
During the spring of 2012, I had the chance to work with Bowling Green’s
language showcase for local high school students. While several students were excited
about studying language, they lamented the fact that they would not be able to travel
abroad any time soon. I realized that Bowling Green students needed an opportunity
similar to the one I had been given. This idea grew into what is now the Villes Jumelées
(French for “Sister Cities”) project. In the fall of 2012, I, along with my project advisor
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and former French professor Eddy Cuisinier, began to pursue a francophone sister city for
Bowling Green.
The first step in this project was identifying a potential sister city. This process
was two-fold. First we needed to determine what Bowling Green wanted from the
relationship, and then we needed to find a city interested in participating in such a
program. Several resources were used to complete these tasks. Sister Cities International
has starter packets available to anyone who is interested in beginning international
relationships in their community (Sister Cities International). The input of city officials
and directors of other sister city programs was also crucial to getting everything
accomplished.
In deciding what the city wanted, I examined the current sister city relationship.
The history of the Kawanishi relationship revealed several difficulties. Frist, Kawanishi is
not paired with Bowling Green through a relationship sanctioned by Sister Cities
International. While this is not a problem in and of itself, it did change the way we
approached this project. Instead of focusing on the political aspect of the relationship, the
project became about practical application. Thus, the involvement of the city government
was no longer a primary concern. While their support is crucial to the survival of any
sister city relationships, we did not need someone from their office to sign off on
everything we did. Using our own resources, we were able to determine some
characteristics that we thought might characterize a city as a good match for Bowling
Green.
We also struggled to find a contact person for the program. At the beginning of
the project, Bowling Green had just switched who was responsible for the relationship.
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As previously mentioned, instead of being managed by the mayor’s office, Sister City
programing was now the responsibility of the visitors’ bureau. Upon meeting with their
director, Duncan Hines, we faced a lot of hesitancy. Mr. Hines felt that a new city should
not be approached until the Kawanishi relationship was fully functional. In an attempt to
reassure Mr. Hines about the potential for a new relationship, we offered support from
WKU faculty and students to strengthen existing relationships. Despite these offers, Mr.
Hines never contacted us after that first meeting, even though we sent him several emails.
A few months later, while visiting the visitor’s center once again, I discovered
that Vicki Fitch had replaced Mr. Hines as coordinator of the sister cities. Although she
was initially eager to help, we met resistance once again. After talking with Ms. Fitch, we
realized that Bowling Green is in no position to take on another sister city. She made it
very clear that the only responsibilities she accepts is coordinating activities for the
Kawanishi delegation that visits each year. It was evident that she had no interest in
expanding the program. Realizing that the city really did not want to be involved at this
time, Mr. Cuisinier and I continued with our plans in the hopes that the city would one
day revisit the possibility of growing sister city programming.
Whether this project led to an official sister city relationship or not, there needed
to be an infrastructure to keep the work going after I graduated. A new student
organization was formed. Hilltoppers for Sister Cities exists to increase interest for
Bowling Green’s sister cities programming on WKU’s campus. During our initial interest
meetings during the Spring of 2013, there were about ten students and faculty who came
and expressed interest in being involved. However, timing was not on our side. Due to
the summer break it was difficult to keep in touch with everyone during the months
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following our initial meetings and incorporation. When classes started in the fall, interest
seemed to have dwindled completely. An article detailing the project and advertising our
next meeting date, appeared in the WKU Herald (Lawson). Several people expressed
interest after the article, but only two people remained in the organization. I visited
French classes on campus, urging students to get involved and realize the impact having a
French-speaking sister city would have on the Bowling Green community at large. While
this did not increase meeting attendance, I do believe that students are aware that the
organization exists. It was my hope that someone with a similar interest in sister city
programming and international relationships would take over the organization and
continue trying to gain the support of the community and the city government. A student
who has participated in the exchanges set forth by this project has expressed interest in
leading the club. I am hopeful that he will continue to pursue the club’s goal of increasing
international relations between Bowling Green and cities abroad.
While working on generating interest in Bowling Green, I was also working on
finding a city that would be a good pairing. Ideally, sister cities are about the same size
and share similar industries. Because the ultimate goal of this relationship is exchanges, I
began with cities in Quebec. My reasoning behind this was that travel expenses would be
less overwhelming if traveling to Canada instead of Europe. After some research I came
across the Quebecois city of Trois-Rivières. The population of the city is similar to
Bowling Green’s and there is a Fruit of the Loom distribution center there as well. In fact,
one WKU French professor mentioned that Fruit of the Loom has approached him
looking for language training for employees headed to this region. In addition to these
similarities, Trois-Rivières also looked like an interesting city that people from Bowling
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Green would want to go and visit. Thus, it was decided that we would try to establish an
exchange program with Trois-Rivières.
Hoping to get some more information, I contacted the Delegation of Quebec in
New York during March of 2013. Although they could not provide me with a lot of
information, they seemed hopeful about the project. My correspondents there felt sure
that Trois-Rivières would be interested in developing an American sister city. Feeling
encouraged by this feedback, I decided to contact the city directly.
Throughout the summer I attempted to contact Trois-Rivières. My goal was to
gauge interest in the project and find personnel willing to partner with us in the new
relationship. While that would ideally be the mayor or someone in his office, I was also
looking for teachers or community members who could recognize the value of such a
program. After all, they would be the people we would need to contact to facilitate
exchanges. My advisor and I worked to create a letter in French sent directly to the city
office. We also sent several emails. Despite these efforts, we failed to establish contact
with the city. To this day, we have yet to receive a response to these preliminary
attempts.
In hopes of finding better ways to approach the project, I got in contact with
Lexington Sister Cities’ program director, Kay Sargent. Lexington has had successful
sister city programming since the programs creation more than 50 years ago. Sargent
suggested virtual exchanges, due to time and financial constraints. Lexington teachers
have generated interest in French language through video chats with Francophone
classrooms. By giving students the chance to interact with native speakers, these
exchanges create an immediate and practical use of the language. Students also get the
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chance to see other classrooms and learn about everyday life in another country. Ms.
Sargent says such exchanges have often been the initial point of interest for students who
decide to travel abroad later on.
Upon returning to campus in the fall, M. Cuisinier and I decided to pursue a new
Francophone city. With no response from Trois-Rivières, we knew that we needed to
change our focus. Using previous connections, we were able to establish contact with a
classroom in Porrentruy, Switzerland. While we had originally hoped for real-time video
chats, the time difference between the classes made this impossible. Additionally, the
Swiss students had limited access to the technology that permits such exchanges.
Eventually, it was decided that the class in Switzerland would correspond with WKU
students through the exchange of several projects.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PROJECTS AND RESULTS

Recognizing that the time change would not allow for virtual face to face
exchanges, we began exploring other mediums for cross continental communication. It
was decided that students should participate in a variety of projects. Primarily, four
projects were involved. Written correspondences followed the traditional structure of pen
pals, but took place on a private class website. Next, “A Day in the Life” gave students an
opportunity to create a video about their day-to-day practices. “City Brochures” and
“City in a Box” gave students the opportunity to describe different aspects of their
hometown. The projects selected not only encouraged communication between students
in both cities, but highlighted different aspects of the cities as well. Hopefully a better
understanding of where students are from will strengthen the relationships formed
between international correspondents.
Most of the projects completed were inspired by exchanges suggested by Sister
Cities International. Resources from their on-line center provided guidelines and
suggestions for different cultural exchanges for students (Sister Cities International). Our
last two projects, City Brochures and City in a Box, in particular follow their proposed
models. The first projects, written exchanges and “A Day in the Life” were inspired by
various suggestions and ideas we were able to put together.
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Projects in Bowling Green were primarily completed by students of Intermediate
French classes at WKU (French 201 and 202). One Porrentruy English class participated.
These classes were picked based on ease of access and language skill. Mr. Cuisinier
offered the participation of his 201 and 202 classes, so they were chosen as candidates for
the Wikipage. Similarly, the instructor from Porrentruy, Craig Murrell, chose the class he
believed would benefit most from the exchanges.
Primarily, the exchanges (except for the City in a Box project) took place on-line.
It was decided that the best medium for facilitating written exchanges would be through
the use of a Wikispaces Classroom. Wikispaces classrooms allow for educators to create
private, on-line forums for their students. Using their tools, I created a page for this
project entitled “Exchange BG Porrentruy”. Within the webpage, students have a variety
of means for working on projects and creating discussions. Different venues within the
page were created for posting the projects. Although using the webpage had its
drawbacks, overall it was an effective means for hosting the exchanges. Students did not
have to worry about time differences and were able to really think about their responses
before posting.
Project 1: Written Correspondence
The first project sought to introduce students at WKU to their Swiss counterparts.
Students wrote about different topics and created a dialogue about their lives and
preferences. Students from WKU and Porrentruy were added to the Wikispaces page.
After creating online profiles, they were asked to post a short introduction about
themselves. After introductions were made, students continued to correspond via this
website.
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Initially, this project was hard to get off the ground because students were unsure
about the format of the webpage. Many had never used the site, which presented a
problem. The class in Porrentruy was the first to post all their introductions, but did not
have them in the proper format. Realizing that more explicit instructions were needed, I
created a tutorial (in French and English), detailing exactly how students could upload
new posts. However, correspondences were still put off by conflicting calendars. It
seemed that whenever the class in Porrentruy was ready to participate, WKU was on a
break and vice versa. Once everyone was back in school we still met challenges from
students forgetting to register for the page or not knowing how to navigate the website.
In February nine students in a WKU intermediate French class succeeded in
responding to the introductions Swiss students had posted in November. By making the
postings an in-class activity, M. Cuisinier and I ensured that everyone would participate.
The timing of this activity worked to our advantage. A few days before they had had a
class discussion about why they were studying French. Many of them made comments
about wanting to be able to communicate with people from other cultures. Presenting the
activity shortly after this discussion most likely increased students’ enthusiasm for
becoming better acquainted with the students in Porrentruy. Completing the activity with
their peers also gave students the opportunity to check their language skills and obtain
technical help if they needed it. Whilst writing their introductions, several students
remarked that they found the page very interesting once they knew how to access it. We
hope that now students are familiar with the site and how it works, they will continue to
correspond with the other members of the page.
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After all the introductions were completed, the students were paired based on the
interests they presented. The Porrentruy students looked at the postings of their American
correspondents and corrected the language. Certain features of the page allow changes to
be tracked so that both participants and professors can see how the postings have been
changed. One set of students has already successfully commented on each other’s posts.
The next step will be providing writing prompts for the students to respond to. At the end
of the school year, Porrentruy students will have to take an English exam. Ideally, the
prompts will give them the opportunity to practice the skills they need for this test.
Project 2: A Day in the Life
Students often feel that their lives are not very exciting. They face the same
routine of waking-up, going to class, going to work, doing homework, and going to bed
everyday. Most of their peers keep similar schedules. The “Day in the Life” project
sought to use these day-to-day norms as a means of furthering the connection between
Bowling Green and Porrentruy students. Students were asked to present their daily
schedule and then listen to the daily activities of students from another country.
Hopefully, these exercises would show students that their lives have more in common
than they might think, despite linguistic and cultural differences.
First, students were asked to write a script. WKU students once again had to write
in French, while Porrentruy students wrote in English. In the script, students had to
describe a typical day- what time they woke up, how they got to their classes, how many
classes they went to, where they ate, how they spent their evenings, etc. The WKU
students submitted their scripts to myself and M. Cuisinier to be proofread.
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During the next week, students used their revised scripts to make a video about their daily
routine. Although instructions for how to make a video were given, students were
encouraged to use any means they were comfortable with. Completed videos were then
uploaded and shared via the class Exchange BG Porrentruy web page.
Once all the videos were on the webpage, students were encouraged to watch and
comment on several of them. In particular, they were to note similarities and differences
that surprised them. WKU students did an excellent job. Some students created
PowerPoint presentations, and one made a real-time video. This project was effective
because not only did students have to write in French, but they had to practice speaking
as well. For students who were nervous about being on camera, the PowerPoint allowed
them to create audio without putting themselves on the screen. These students maintained
a visual element by incorporating pictures of their families, hometowns, and hobbies.
Some students needed a lot of help with their French. However, others showed
considerable improvement compared to their introductions. One video in particular struck
me as going above and beyond. She recorded a video in her dorm that demonstrated both
strong French skills and great enthusiasm for the project. I believe that when the
Porrentruy students see this video in particular they will realize just how invested WKU
students are in this project. It was also encouraging to me to see students excited about
the project in this way. As their school year comes to a close, the Porrentruy students are
working on completing their part of the project.
Project 3: Brochures
Because one of the goals of this project is to encourage interest in Bowling Green
and Porrentruy, this project was proposed to promote those cities. Students were asked to
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create travel brochures for their hometowns and present them to the other class. Students
had to create a tri-fold brochure, front and back, describing attractions and events in their
respective cities. Using both text and pictures, they were to present their hometown in
such a way that their international counterparts would want to come visit.
Once again, this project was completed by WKU students. Due to a change in the
schedule, a French 202 class participated. For the most part, these were students
continuing from the 201 class, but there were a few new members. After receiving
instructions on how to create brochures in Word Publisher, students were left to their own
research and creative devices. They were asked to post the brochures to the Wikipage
within the week. Because the project was something students were expected to do outside
of class, very few were posted. I believe the project would have had a better response if
the students had been given class time to complete the activity, as they did with the
introductions.
The brochures that I received were fairly well done. While you could tell students
had thought a lot about what to do in Bowling Green, it also seemed as though the project
was rushed. Some students forgot to delete the text from the template. Others did an
excellent job incorporating a lot of text and relevant pictures. As with the videos, the
students who were truly enthusiastic about the project produced excellent work. I would
like to see what students would have come up with had they been given a structured time
to complete the task. Unfortunately, the schedule did not allow for this.
Project 4: City in a Box
In an attempt to further describe Bowling Green culture to Porrentruy students,
the Bowling Green in a box project was created. For this project, items representing
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Bowling Green were sent to Porrentruy. The box included short descriptions of each item
detailing why the item was relevant to Bowling Green.
To start this project, M. Cuisinier and I collected various items we felt were
representative of Bowling Green. Using funds from a FUSE grant, items were purchased
from the Bowling Green’s Visitor Center and the locally owned Mary Jane’s Chocolates.
Because we are hoping for future involvement from other Porrentruy classes, items for
two boxes were collected. In the end, each box included:
Bowling Green: Now and Then (a book with photos of Bowling Green through the ages),
a model Corvette, representing the Corvette Factory and Museum,“ I  BG” Chocolates
from Mary Jane’s Chocolates, several “ I  BG” pins and stickers, a keychain from the
visitor’s center, a Circus Square ornament, and a red towel donated by the Honors
College at WKU. Although this project did not directly involve Bowling Green students,
it served as a good wrap-up project. The Porrentruy students will recieve tangible
examples of Bowling Green culture. I believe that these little items will encourage a lifelong appreciation of Bowling Green and American culture. Furthermore, it develops the
relationship between the two cities. By sending items directly to Porrentruy, we now have
proof that exchanges of goods can successfully take place.
At this time, the project is still en route to Porrentruy. Collecting the items took
longer than anticipated. Additionally, we were hoping that people from the community
would help us write descriptions of the items before we sent them. However, although
enthusiastic at first, all of our contacts fell through. In the interest of time, M. Cuisinier
and I sent the box with notes from us. In addition to why each item represents the city, a
thank you note was included to express how much we appreciate their participation.
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Responses to Student Survey
After completing all the projects, the WKU Students were given a short
questionnaire about their experiences with the exchange. The goal of this survey was to
determine how effective our approach had been in developing students’ French language
and cultural perceptions. During M. Cuisinier’s class, I handed out the survey for students
to fill out. They were told to keep their answers anonymous and then had about ten
minutes to write everything down. Students were asked to list their favorite and least
favorite aspects of the project, as well as how the project impacted their language and
cultural perceptions. At the end, they had an opportunity to provide additional comments.
When describing their favorite and least favorite aspects of the exchanges, student
opinion was pretty unanimous. Everyone mentioned connecting with people of other
cultures as a highlight. Four of the seven students included some element of language in
their comment. These responses are encouraging because they suggest that students
recognize the value of using language to connect with international people groups.
Furthermore, they appreciate the activities they did as more than assignments, but as
venues to facilitate these interactions. However, not all of them enjoyed the activities.
Under least favorite things about the projects, two students mentioned having to do extra
activities. Most of the students talked about difficulties with the webpage. Specifically,
one person mentioned, “I love the idea but I think a more organized set up would allow
for more interactions between students.” So while most students had something negative
to say about the experience, it was mostly logistical. In the future, it could be beneficial
to explore new avenues of facilitating exchanges or finding an explicit tutorial for the
Wikispaces classroom.
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All the students agreed that participating helped their French skills. Responses
ranged from noticeable improvement of written French, to merely appreciating the extra
practice. For the sake of honesty, I appreciated one student admitting, “Had I been more
active with it, yes.” The most diverse responses came from the question “Did
participating in the project change your perceptions of French language or francophone
cultures?” Some students said no because they were already aware of international
cultures. Others felt they could have benefitted more if they had longer to work with the
project. One student answered positively, feeling that direct conversations allowed them
to better understand the other students. Only three students made additional comments,
and they were all similar to comments other students had made. Overall, the most
encouraging response I received was, “Great project! Good French practice!”
For the most part, it seems students enjoyed the idea of the exchanges but would
have preferred more straightforward instructions or an easy medium for sharing. All
students agreed that participating in the exchange helped their French language skills.
Therefore, one of our primary goals, encouraging language study, was met. In a subtler
way, I believe we were also successful in helping students engage with international
cultures. Not only did they have the chance to talk with another class, but they seemed to
appreciate the experience of interacting with people abroad.
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CHAPTER FIVE

REFLECTIONS AND LOOKING FORWARD

Although this project is entirely different from when we began, I believe it was
still effective in furthering relationships between Bowling Green and a Francophone
city. Our original plan was to establish an official sister city relationship, perhaps
through SCI, and facilitate one exchange. Despite not being able to follow these
official channels, I am pleased with the exchanges that took place and our developing
presence in the community.
I did not expect to meet the amount of resistance that we did. In particular, I was
surprised to discover that Bowling Green’s sister city program was not interested in
creating new exchanges. Lexington has several international relationships and I
assumed Bowling Green would be the same. Similarly, I had hoped that the city of
Trois-Rivières would get back to us. Although some of these obstacles took us by
surprise, I am still pleased with what the project has become.
Our goal was to encourage international relationships through sister city
relationships. While it may not have come about through the expected means, all the
students seemed to agree this took place. Students enjoyed getting to know one
another. Their continued participation in the page means that they found the project
worth pursuing. Through the Wikipage, I saw students become more invested in the
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ideas of their international counterparts. With each WKU project, I also saw students
putting forth effort. I believe this indicates that they valued the project and saw it as
worth their time, despite their already busy schedules. One student in particular has
expressed interest in taking over the HSC organization. While I could not convince
the entire city to come aboard this project, student responses lead me to believe it was
a positive experience for those who did participate.
Personally, I learned a lot through this process. In particular, that the more people
you need responses from, the longer it will take a task to be completed. With the
projects especially, it seemed that every time we had one group on track, another
group would disappear for a bit. I also learned that despite things not going the way
you expected, you have to keep moving forward. Flexibility is key. In the end, these
changes can even be for the better. For example, we only began working with
Porrentruy after we failed to contact Trois-Rivières, and they have turned out to be a
great match. Despite not being what I originally envisioned, I believe the project did
what it was supposed to do. Seeing the work put forth by the students encourages me
that they, at least, caught a glimpse of our goal: bring people closer together by
sharing the cities and cultures they live in.
Both students in Bowling Green and in Porrentruy had positive things to say
about the experience I believe similar exchanges could provide a foundation for an
even stronger relationship. Ultimately, I see Porrentruy and WKU students
participating in exchanges where they host each other for a few weeks in their
hometowns. Before that can happen, some other things need to take place. Cultural
exchanges should continue, involving as many different schools and classrooms as
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possible. The community at large has to be convinced of the value of such an
exchange. Every year, Bowling Green has an International Festival that is very well
attended. In particular, this festival highlights the international populations living in
Bowling Green. The success of this event provides me with hope that people in
Bowling Green do see the benefits of learning new cultures. Eventually, this could
lead to generating enough support for a new sister city. Additionally, local business
can become involved. Several cities have had great success conducting intern
exchanges (Hershberg and van Fleet 174). Opportunities like this allow businesses to
not only increase their presence in the community, but to increase their international
business as well. If enough support can be generated, Porrentruy has already agreed
to loan the city some medieval documents, in exchange for historic artifacts from
Bowling Green. Hosting these documents and displaying them for the community
could be the perfect means for generating community wide interest. Finally, though it
is not necessary, it would be nice for the mayor’s office or the visitor’s center to
decide to make sister city programming a priority. Unless their agenda changes, I do
not know if the city will ever truly reap all the benefits of these international
relationships.
In a few months, I will be moving to France to teach English for a year through
Lexington’s Sister City program. This opportunity is a testament to what great sister
city programming can be. It is my hope that someday, no matter how far down the
road, Bowling Green French students will have a similar opportunity. While I might
not be in Bowling Green when it happens, I hope HSC will become a larger, student
driven organization and that it will successfully bring life back to Bowling Green
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Sister City programming. Whether the relationships they pursue are with Kawanishi,
Porrentruy, or a new place, I would love to see students encouraging the community
to engage with other cultures, languages, and people. Strengthening these
relationships would make Bowling Green a truly international center.
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APPENDIX 1: PROJECT DOCUMENTS

Letter to Trois Rivières
Madame Nancy Kukovica
1425 Place de l’Hôtel-de-Ville
C.P. 368
Trois-Rivières (Québec) G9A 5H3

le 5 juillet 2013

Madame Kukovica,
Permettez-moi de me présenter: Je m’appelle Sarah Kinnicutt et je fais
actuellement mes études à Western Kentucky University, qui se trouve à Bowling
Green dans le Kentucky.
Je vous contacte afin de vous parler d’un possible projet de jumelage entre
nos deux villes. La Délégation du Québec aux Etats-Unis m’a proposé de vous écrire
pour expliquer mes idées.
Je travaille présentement sur ma thèse, un projet de recherche que je dois
faire pour mes études. Etudiante spécialisée en Français, le but de ma thèse est
l’établissement d’un nouvel accord de ville jumelée entre Bowling Green et TroisRivières. Ce contact permettrait à nos deux villes d’apprendre de nouvelles cultures
et coutumes. Les gens pourraient faire des exchanges d’art ou de lettres et, un jour,
visiter les deux villes.
Après beaucoup de recherche, je pense que Trois-Rivières serait un
partenaire idéal pour Bowling Green. Notre ville se trouve dans le sud du Kentucky,
à un peu plus de 100 kilomètres au nord de Nashville. La population de Bowling
Green est de 60,000 habitants et sa population métropolitaine est de presque
162,000 habitants, similaire à Trois-Rivières. Les grands secteurs de Bowling Green
incluent mon université, Western Kentucky University, l’usine Corvette de
Chevrolet, et une grande usine de Fruit of the Loom. Je sais que Fruit of the Loom a
des bureaux à Trois-Rivières et je pense que ce lien peut être une bonne base pour
établir une relation entre nos deux villes.
Je souhaite que les résidents de Bowling Green et de Trois-Rivières
s’enrichissent grâce à l’opportunité de découvrir une nouvelle culture et une
nouvelle ville. Au commencement de cet accord, je voudrais faire un petit échange,
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avec des œuvres d’artistes locaux ou de livres qui concernant les deux villes.
J’espère qu’au fil des années on pourrait faire des échanges des gens et des élevés
lycéennes.
Dans l’attente de votre réponse, je vous remercie par avance pour votre
attention et vous prie d’agréer, Madame Kukovica, l’expression de mes salutations
les plus distinguées.
Sarah Kinnicutt
1105 Stowbridge Lane
Lexington, KY 40515
sarah.kinnicutt352@topper.wku.edu
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Summary of Projects for Professors
Introductions:
Your first assignment will be to introduce yourself to your classmates. Post a
description of yourself in the main page of the wiki. Be sure to include the following:
Background: Name, hometown, area of study
Family: Siblings? Pets?
Interests: sports? Hobbies?
Goals: What do you plan to do? Why are you studying another language?
Letters:
After introductions, you will each be assigned partners (some may have more than
one). Each week you will need to write to your partner. The goal is to find out more
about each other so talk about things you may have in common or discuss what it’s
like living in different places.
Day in the life
This project will entail making either a powerpoint or a video. In the presentation,
you will discuss what a typical weekday looks like for you. When do you wake up?
How do you get to class? Where do you eat? What do you do after class? Who do
you see throughout the day? The movie should be at least ___ minutes long.
*You could also describe your typical weekend: How much work do you do? Do you
sleep in? Do your friends usually do something?
After looking at your partner’s video, be sure to respond with questions or
comments.
Brochure
For this assignment, you will have the opportunity to present your town to your
partner. WKU students will discuss Bowling Green. The goal of this brochure is to
produce something that would encourage people to travel to your city. Use pictures
and texts to explain some of the attractions your city has to offer.
Box
How could you put your city in a box? Each class will work together to make a list of
portable items they think best represents their city. Every student will write a
description for an item to include in the box, explaining how it pertains to your city.
These items will then be put into a box and sent to the other class.
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Instructions for Exchange
Join the Wiki
Enter the address: http://exchangebgporrentruy.wikispaces.com/
You will be prompted to join the page by
a) Logging in with an existing account
b) Creating a new account
Once you have logged in, request to join the wiki page
M. Cuisinier or I will confirm you as a new wiki member and you can participate in
the exchange
Introduction
On the right side of the screen, you should see a gray toolbar.
Click on the tab that says “Introduction- Post 1”(a)
You are now on the project homepage.
Select the icon on the right that looks like a piece of paper to create a new page(b)
Name your page (preferably your name)
Create new page
Post a short introduction
Save your page
Read the other introduction pages and get to know the people participating in the
project!
B

A
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Instructions pour l’Échange (Exchange Instructions- French)
Présentation
Cliquez sure le ligne que vous trouverez dans votre email. Vous trouveriez un site
qui s’apelle exchangebgporrentruy (http://exchangebgporrentruy.wikispaces.com).
Créez une nouvelle account avec votre adresse email qui a recu l’invitation au site.
Sur la page d’accueil, créez une nouvelle “discussion”
Cliquez sure le bulle qui se trouve en haut de la page.

Intitulez votre discussion: “[Nom] Présentation”
Écrivez une description brève de vous-même. Incluez votre interests et
passé-temps pour votres camarades de classe.
“POST!”
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Sample Introduction
Bonjour, je m’appelle Sarah. Je suis de Lexington, Kentucky. J’étudie le Français et
l’Anglais comme une langue secondaire. J’ai un frère et sœur qui s’appellent
Jonathan et Ellie. Jonathan est étudiante de Univeristy of Kentucky. Ellie habite avec
nos parents en Lexington avec notre petit chien, Jules. J’aime jouer au volleyball. Cet
automne, je courais un semi-marathon avec mon père. Je vais aux matches du
football américain, mais seulement les matches avec WKU. Je lis beaucoup. Mon livre
préféré est Harry Potter. J’aime aussi cuisinier. L’année prochaine, je voudrais
enseigner l’anglais en France. Après un ânée en France, j’espère de revenir en
Kentucky pour enseigner. J’étudie la Français parce que j’aime les cultures
francophones et j’aime étudier des autres langues.
Hello, my name is Sarah. I am from Lexington, Kentucky. I am studying French and
teaching English as a second language. I have a brother and sister named Jonathan
and Ellie. Jonathan is a student at the University of Kentucky. Ellie lives with our
parents in Lexington, and our little dog Jules. I like to play volleyball. This fall, I ran a
half marathon with my dad. I go to football games, but only WKU games. I read a lot.
My favorite book is Harry Potter. I also like to cook. Next year, I would like to teach
English in France. After a year in France, I hope to return to Kentucky to teach. I
study French because I love francophone cultures and I love to study other
languages.
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Day in the Life Project
This project will require you to put together a presentation describing your daily
activities. You can either create a video in which you describe your daily routine or you
can create a powerpoint video.
Your first step will be creating a script. Introduce yourself. Then Begin by explaining
your lifestyle- are you a full time student? Do you have a job? Where do you live? Who
do you live with? Then walk us through a typical day for you. When do you wake up? Do
you eat breakfast? Do you have class? What do you do for lunch? Are you on campus all
day? Do you work during the week? What do you do with your evenings? Try to be as
specific as possible. Feel free to ask M. Cuisinier or myself if you need help with vocab.
Wordreference.com is also a great resource.
Your draft will be due next week, Friday the 28th. Please email a copy to both me
(sarah.kinnicutt352@topper.wku.edu) AND M. Cuisinier (eddy.cuisinier@wku.edu).
Shortly after, you will receive a revised version. Feel free to ad to this as it will be your
script for the video.
Making the video:
You can either (a) make a video using photobooth or something similar OR (b) make a
powerpoint video.
1. To make a video in powerpoint you will need to first make a powerpoint. Try not
to include too much text, but use pictures to show the things you are talking
about.
2. Once your powerpoint is finished, record your dialogue with the imgages (you
will need a microphone).
a. Select ‘slideshow’ on the main toolbar.
b. Select ‘record slide show’

c. A timer will start. Speak your script while clicking through the
corresponding slides.
d. After the last slide, hit next. You will be asked if you want to save your
timings. Click yes.
e. Save the Powerpoint under your name (ex: sarahk.ppt)
Upload your video to the class wiki page
1. There will be a project entitled “Day in the life”
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2. Create a new page (same instructions for Introductions), naming it after yourself (Sarah
Video)
3. Select ‘File’ from the page toolbar.
4. Upload your video by Friday, March 7 and save it!
The goal of this project is to compare and contrast your daily life with students abroad.
Try to point out things that you think they would find interesting. At the same time, be
sure to include tasks that they probably do as well. It will be interesting to see what the
similarities and differences are!
After uploading your video, watch some of the others. Respond to or comment on at least
2 others from students in another country. Ask questions and get to know them better.
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Brochure Project
For this project, you will be creating a brochure for French-speakers visiting Bowling
Green. You will want to use both text and pictures to demonstrate all that Bowling Green
has to offer. Be sure to include different attractions, activities and points of interest. The
brochure should be composed in French and fill two pages (front and back). Save the
brochure as a PDF or word document so that they can be easily uploaded to the wiki.
The easiest way to create a brochure is to use a template from Microsoft publisher. If you
do not have Microsoft publisher, it is available on all the school computers.
Pick a brochure layout.
To change text, click the text box and begin typing. To insert a new text box, select the
text box icon and draw a box, then begin typing.

You can add a picture by selecting the picture icon or from the main menu. Select
INSERT from the top bar. Then select PHOTO then PICTURE FROM FILE.
Feel free to include pictures from the Internet. Consider different activities that someone
coming to Bowling Green for the first time might find interesting. Think about museums,
outdoor activities, sporting events, etc. You can even mention nearby places such as
Mammoth Cave and Nashville.
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Sample Brochure
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Bowling Green in a Box Descriptions
Corvette
Bowling Green a une usine pour fabriquer les Corvettes. Il y a aussi un musée
consacré à cette voiture. C’est le seul musée consacré à un seul modèle.
Red Towel
Western Kentucky University est l’université de la ville Bowling Green. La «serviette
rouge» est un emblème de l’université. Il y avait un entraîneur de basket qui tenait
la serviette pendant les matches. Maintenant, tout le monde secoue la serviette pour
monter son enthousiasme pour l’université.
Fountain Square
Dans le centre-ville, il y a un parc avec une grande fontaine. Ce parc est un endroit
très pittoresque. Il y a beaucoup de petits magasins et de cafés autour du parc ou les
gens peuvent faire du shopping.
Le livre : Il y a des photos de Bowling Green. On peut voir et comparer les photos
actuelles avec des images plus anciennes.
Les chocolats viennent d’un magasin local qui s’appelle Mary Jane’s Chocolates. Tous
ces produits sont fabriqués à Bowling Green.
« I ♥ BG » c’est à dire « J’aime Bowling Green ». C’est un mouvement pour
encourager la fidélité et l’amour des personnes de la ville.
Note to Participants
Merci à tous pour votre participation dans cet échange. J'espère que vous avez beaucoup
appris sur Bowling Green et ses étudiants américains. Appréciez ces quelques petits trucs
de BG et bonne chance avec vos études!
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Questionnaire for WKU Students Participating in Porrentruy Exchange
1. What was your favorite thing about this project?

2. What was your least favorite thing about this project? How would you improve
this?

3. Do you feel this project improved your French skills?

4.Did participating in the project change your perceptions of French language or
francophone cultures? How?

Additional Comments or Questions:
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APPENDIX 2: STUDENT WORK
Introductions
AS/J
Bonjour, je m'appelle A. J'ai vingt ans. Je suis du Mexique, mais j' habite a Bowling
Green. Mon famille habite à Nashville. J'ai une soeur, un frère et un chien adorable qui
s'appelle Chico. J'aime jouer des instruments musique comme le piano, la guitare, et le
trompette. J'etudie les relacions publique et évidement le français. J'aime aussi lire et
j'aime ecrivir. Mon film favori est L'phantome de l’Opéra.
Hello A my name is J your writing is good. There are only some mistakes! The
corrections are below.
Je suis originaire du Mexique, mais j'habite à Bowling Green.
Ma famille
des instruments de musique
les relations publique
J'aime lire et aussi écrire
le Fantôme de l'Opéra.

Hi ! My name is J. I am 23 years old. I live in Courgenay in Jura in Switzerland, This is a
little village of 4000 people no more. I am 1st year of Technical High School in
Porrentruy. My hobbies are sport watching tv and going out with my friends!

ES/J
Bonjour, je m'appelle E. Je suis de Lexington, Kentucky. Je parle un peu français. Je suis
une étudiante à L'Université de Western Kentucky. Je veux étudier à l'étranger Paris pour
ma seconde ans de m'études. J'étudie design graphique et le Français. Je pense le langue
de Français est tres beaux. J'adore les arts visuels. Je dessine parfois pendant mon temps
libre. J'aussi aime peindre les tableaux et j'aimer écouter la musique.
Hello, my name's J. I'm 21 and I come from Switzerland in Porrentruy in a small city.
I like go out with my friends, and the sport.
I went to England in Brighton in September 2013 for one month to study.
It was really a beautiful and interesting experience. I also made new friends American,
Swedish, Tibétain, Russian etc..
Today, I'm electrical ingenineer, and I'm 1st year of Technical High School in Porrentruy
of 100%.
My hobby's a lighting technician for concerts, theater etc..
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BT/M
Bonjour ! Je m'appelle B. Je viens de la petite ville de Tompkinsville, Kentucky mais
j'habite maintenant à Bowling Green, Kentucky où j'assiste à Western Kentucky
University. J'étudie l'espagnol, le français et comment enseigner anglais come deuxième
langue. J'adore beaucoup les langues et la linguistique ! Le semestre passé, j'ai étudié à
Porto-Rico. J'ai l'adoré ! Je veux faire autre échange à un pays francophone. Je viens
d'une petite famille - je n'ai pas de frères ni soeurs. Je travaille comme greffier dans un
cabinet d'avocats comme traducteur de la langue espagnole. Aussi j'ai deux autres travails
- dans une residence universitaire et aussi je suis un tuteur de latin. J'aime lire des choses
que me font penser beaucoup - maintenant je lis un livre de Paulo Coelho qui s'appelle
«La sorcière de Portobello» et c'est aussi intéressant. J'aime faire du yoga, aussi.
Corrections from M
Bonjour ! Je m'appelle Brady. Je viens de la petite ville de Tompkinsville,
Kentucky mais j'habite maintenant à Bowling Green, Kentucky où j'assiste à
Western Kentucky University.
J'étudie l'espagnol, le français et comment enseigner l'anglais comme deuxième
langue. J'adore beaucoup les langues et la linguistique ! Le semestre passé, j'ai
étudié à Porto-Rico.
J'ai adoré ! Je veux faire un autre échange dans un pays francophone. Je viens
d'une petite famille - je n'ai pas de frères ni de soeurs. Je travaille comme greffier
dans un cabinet d'avocats comme traducteur de la langue espagnole.
J'ai aussi deux autres travails - dans une residence universitaire et je suis aussi un
tuteur de latin.
J'aime lire des choses que me font beaucoup réfléchir - maintenant, je lis un livre
de Paulo Coelho qui s'appelle «La sorcière de Portobello» qui est intéressant.
J'aime faire du yoga, aussi.
Voici les corrections. Il y à quelques petites erreurs, mais ton français est bon.
Hello, my name is M and I'm 21 years old. I live in Corban, a small village in
Switzerland.
I study information technologies full time in EST (technical school in Porrentruy).
In my free time, I like to play video games and watch movies.
My favorite kind of music is heavy metal.
During the week end, I go out with friends to talk and drink.

DC/T
Bonjour, je m'appelle D, je suis de Bogotá Colombie, mais j'habite à Bowling Green
Kentucky. j'aime le football et je joué dans mon école. je suis un étudiant en
radiodiffusion et en français à Western Kentucky University, je voudrais être un reporter
sportif et voyager en Europe et en Amérique du Nord et du Sud.
Corrections from T
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Bonjour, je m'appelle David Camargo, je suis de Bogotá Colombie, mais j'habite à
Bowling Green Kentucky. j'aime le football et je joue dans l'équipe de mon école. je
suis un étudiant en radiodiffusion et en français à Western Kentucky University, Plus
tard, j'aimerais être journaliste sportif et voyager en Europe et en Amérique du Nord
et du Sud.
Hello, my name is T and i'm 20 years old. I live in Porrentruy in Switzerland. I'm a
student at the Superior Technical School of Porrentruy as Automation-Maintenance. I
play football and i like watching sport on TV (for exemple soccer and hockey). During
the week, I have foobtall matches and I go out with friends in nightclubs.
GV/N
Bonjour. Je m'appelle G. Je suis de Louisville, Kentucky. J'ai une soeur, qui s'appelle
Kelly. Je suis une étudiante à Western Kentucky University. J'étude la commercialisation
et le français. Ma mère parle le français et ma soeur aussi étude le français. Je veux aller
en France pour étudier. Mon livre préfèré est The Help. Ma nourriture française favori est
boeuf bourguignon. J'adore les cultures francophone et le langu
Hello, It's N, Your French is good. They are only a few mistakes :
J'étudie la commercialisation et le français.
J'adore les cultures francophones et la langue française.
Hello my name is N. I'm 20 years old and i come from Switzerland. I live in Glovelier.
I'm student at the superior technical school in 1rd years. In my freetime, I do motocross
and I like playing football.
JB/L
Bonjour, je m'appelle J. Je suis originaire de Russell Springs, Kentucky. J'habite à
Bowling Green, Kentucky. J'étudie le français parce que mon père à originaire
Fontainebleau, France. J'étudie l'architecture, fais restauration historique. Je vingt ans.
J'ai frère et sœur. Ma intérêts est la peinture et le dessin. Je jouer aux jeux vidéo dans
mon de rechange le temps. Je préféré le film d'animation Mulan. Je suis désolé pour mon
conjugaison, Je suis toujours connaissance. Je vais à France pour trois semaine ce été.
Corrections from L
Bonjour, je m'appelle Jennifer. Je suis originaire de Russell Springs, Kentucky.
J'habite à Bowling Green, Kentucky. J'étudie le français parce que mon père est
originaire de Fontainebleau en France. J'étudie l'architecture, fais restauration
historique. J’ai vingt ans. J'ai un frère et une sœur. Mes intérêts sont la peinture et
le dessin. Je joue aux jeux vidéo dans mon temps libre. Je préfère le film
d'animation Mulan. Je suis désolée pour ma conjugaison, Je suis toujours
connaissance. Je vais en France pour trois semaines, cet été
Voilà ton texte corrigé. Ton niveau de français est bon. Juste quelques petites
fautes, rien de bien grave :)
See ya !
J: Merci. Je suis toujours en train d'apprendre, mais de mieux en mieux. Je
suis devenu frustré, cependant en raison de mon manque de pouvoir
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retenir les mots et la conjugaison du texte. Je suis obtention aide de
traduction affaires. Je vais faire á France ce été en juin.
Hi ! My name is L. I am 22 years old. I live in Bassecourt in Jura in Switzerland, This is a
little village of 3000 people no more :). I am 1st year of Technical High School in
Porrentruy. I like playing video games and reading SF books or Fantastic books and i like
watching movies and TV shows (for example : Hawaii 5-0 (great show ! :p), The
Mentalist, Perception and more...). My favourite movie is the 5th Element with Bruce
Willis, this is an old movie but still amazing and fascinating ! I am a fire fighter too but
not a professionnal, that's a public duty. I love music too, the old school like Metallica,
Motorhead, Black Sabbath and some new groups like Pop Evil, Airbourne, Theory of a
deadman etc... At the weekend i go out with my friends and we talk and drink, sometimes
we drink more than we talk :p.
JP/M
Salut. Je m'appelle J. Je suis de Walton, Kentucky. Je vis avec ma mère, mon père, et ma
soeur en êté et en hiver. Nous avons trois chiens et trois chats. Mon chien s'apppelle
Padfoot. Au printemps et en autumn, Je vis à Western Kentucky University et je vais en
classes. Je suis étudiante en Film, mais j'étudie le français aussi parce que je crois il est
bon savoir deux ou plus langues. J'adore les livres. Je lis beaucoup. Si je ne lis pas, je
regarde letélévision. Je préfère livres sont les Harry Potter livres et les films.
Hi, it's M.
I correct your introduction. It's good !! There are just one or two faults.
Salut, je m'appelle Julia. Je suis de Walton, Kentucky. Je vie avec mes parents et
ma sœur en été et en hiver. Nous avons trois chiens et trois chats. Mon chien
s'appel Padfoot. Au printemps et en automne, j'habite à Western Kentucky
University pour étudier. Je suis étudiante en filmologie et j'étudie en plus le
français parce que je crois qu'il est bien de savoir au moins deux langues. J'adore
les livres. Si je lis pas, je regarde la télévision. Mes livres et films préférer sont la
saga des Harry Potter.
By ! M
Hello ! My name is M. I am 20 years old and I live in Delémont. Delémont is a small
town in Switzerland. I did an appreticeship as a polymechanic and I study in the EST
(superior technical school of Porrentruy) as an automation specialist now. I like sport,
movies, building computers and play video games.
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Day in the life Projects
AS/J
Presentation from A
Audio
Bonjour, je m’appelle A. J’ai vingt ans.
Je suis Mexicaine. Je suis née en
Mexique, mais j’habite aux Etats-Unis
depuis douze ans. J’ai une sœur, elle a
dix-sept ans, et un frère, il a onze ans.
J’ai un chien qui s’appelle Chico. Mon
père et ma mère sont mariés mais mon
père habite en Columbus, OH pour son
travail.

Je suis une étudiante à l’université de
Western Kentucky. J’étudie les relations
publiques et le marketing et le français.
Je travaille dans l’université dans le café
qu’il s’appelle Fresh Foods Company.
Dans l’école, j’habite avec mes amies à
la résidence universitaire, Zacharias
Hall. Ma colocataire s’appelle Kensie.
Typiquement, je me réveille à sept
heures et demie. Je m’habille et me
brosse les dents. Je me maquille un peu,
et je vais à Garret Food Court pour mon
petit déjeuner. Apres, je vais à mon
cours de français. J’ai mon cours de
français toutes les journées sauf les
samedis et les dimanches. Apres mon
cours de français, j’ai un cours de
marketing et un cours de les relations
publiques.
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Ensuite, je reviens à mon chambre.
Quelque journées j’ai travaillé trois
heures ou cinq heures, c’est dépende, Si
je n’ai pas le travail, Je fais une sieste ou
j’ai fait mes devoirs. Quelque chose je
faire première, je vais faire les autres
plus tard. Apres je reviens du travail, je
me douche et finis quelque devoirs que
je ne finis pas quand je me suis parti
pour le travail. Ensuite, je me
décontracté un peu et je m’endors.

ES/A
Script from ES
Bonjour! Je m’appelle E.. J’ai dix-neuf ans. Je suis enthousiaste à propos au tâcher de
wiki. Je suis une étudiante à Western Kentucky University. Je viens de Lexington
Kentucky. Je veux travailler mais je suis toujours chercher. Ma matière principal est
graphisme avec ma secondaire en Français. J’habite dans une résidence universitaire avec
ma amie qui s’appelle Miranda. Je me réveille presque huit heure. Je me douche.
Prochain je m’habille. Je porte un anorak quand il fait froid. Je mange ma petit déjeuner.
Je mange normalement une barre de céréales avec fruit. Suivant, je me brosse les dents.
Prochain je marche à ma cours de Français. J’ai français tous les jours de la semaine. Je
mange le déjeuner et dîner avec mes amis.
Video Uploaded to Wikipage.
DC/T
Presentation from DC

Audio
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Je m'appelle D, je suis de Bogotá
Colombie, mais j'habite à Bowling
Green Kentucky.

Ma famille a cinq membres : mon père,
ma mère, et mes deux sœurs N et M.

Je dois préparer mes choses et être prêt
pour partir à l’université, Western
Kentucky University. Je quitte ma
maison à huit heures avec ma sœur plus
agé qui étudie avec moi à Western
Kentucky University.

Ma petite sœur va à mon ancienne école,
Greenwood High School. Mes parents
sont dentistes et les deux travaillent à
Louisville périodiquement.
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Quand j’arrive à Western Kentucky
University, je me dirige à ma classe
française avec Professeur Cuisinier, ma
classe favorite.

Après la classe de français je vais à la
petite déjeuner avec mes amis. Nous
allons dans un restaurant et alors nous
mangeons, nous commençons de parler
et commenter sur nos classes.

Après le diner nous retournons à
l’université pour la classe suivante. J’ai
généralement un cours de météorologie.
Quand toutes les classes sont finalement
finis je reviens chez moi. À la maison je
dois fait mes devoirs et prépare pour le
lendemain
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GV/ N
Presentation from G
Audio

Bonjour. Je m'appelle G. Je suis de
Louisville, Kentucky. J'ai une soeur, qui
s'appelle K.

Je suis une étudiante à Western
Kentucky University. J'étudie la
commercialisation et le français. Ma
mère parle le français et ma soeur aussi
étudie le français. Je veux aller en
France pour étudier.

Mon livre préféré est The Help. Ma
nourriture française favori est le boeuf
bourguignon. J'adore les cultures
francophones et le langue français.
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Á l’université, J’habite dans une petite
maison avec mes trois colocotaires.

Normalement, Je me réveille a huit
heures. Pour le petit-déjeuner, je mange
des fruits. Je vais à la classe á neuf
heures. Je suis en campus jusqu’à 4:30.

Pendant le weekend, je travaille á une
musée. Dans le soir, je regarde le TV et
je mange le dîner. Je me couche á dix
heures.
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JB/ N
Presentation from JB
(Audio matches slides)
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Brochures
AS/J
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DC/ T
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GV/ N
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Student Responses to Questionnaire
Questionnaire for WKU Students Participating in Porrentruy Exchange
1. What was your favorite thing about this project?
I was very exited to be in contact with other students who were also working to
learn a foreign language
I got more experience with the French language
Getting to connect with other people who speak French
Contacting people that are so far away
Getting to know different cultures and learning more French
Being able to converse with people from another country and culture
I really enjoyed just being able to interact with real French speaking students from
another country
2. What was your least favorite thing about this project? How would you improve
this?
I think the set up of the wiki made it difficult for interactions. I love the idea but I
think a more organized set up would allow for more interaction between students
The actual website seem a bit difficult to use so maybe use a different software or
something
Making the brochure. Not doing it.
Opening the account and dealing with the weird Wikispaces website
It felt a bit disconnected, like we were just doing extra projects
Some objectives were unclear of what was needed on me
The types of activities like the brochures/ video
3. Do you feel this project improved your French skills?
I don’t think it improved my French skills, but I think that it had the potential to do
so
Yes
Yes! It was a lot of help
It did gave me extra practice
Yes my writing skills did improve
Somewhat, it did challenge me
Had I been more active with it, yes
4.Did participating in the project change your perceptions of French language or
francophone cultures? How?
I learned a little about the students who posted. I think an exchange program is a
great idea.
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I don’t think I was on the website often enough to have a definite yes or no answer
for this question
No it was just great to connect with people who know the language I want to learn
No
Yes because the student from the country told us exactly how the felt and about
their lifestyle
No I already know that they are like us, just a different language and culture
I was not able to work with it long enough
Additional Comments or Questions:
Great project! Good French practice
I wish we could have had more contact with the other students
I believe the time difference makes it interesting to get contact between all of us
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